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A Great Place to Create & Celebrate!
In addition to studio spaces, the NACC offers rentals for gallery
exhibits, theater productions, presentations, sound stage, meetings
spaces, and event spaces! Perhaps you'd like to consider holding an
event or meeting at the NACC!
We also host weddings, showers, birthday parties, gallery shows,
dinner theater, class reunions, and much more! Whether you’re ready
to start your own studio or are looking for a great venue to host an
event, please consider the NACC!
Contact Rachel@thenacc.org to arrange an appointment with our
Rental Director!
Check out the variety of spaces available for rental to individuals
and groups:
 Private Studios: Long-term art studio space rentals, get on the
waiting list now! We can accommodate artists of many disciplines,
including Dance, Visual Art, Theatre, Music, etc.
 Grand Theater (999 seats): Stage Performance, Movie Viewings,
Dance, Recitals, Graduations, Musical Performance, Guest
Speakers
 Wood Box Theater (75 seats): Stage performance, recitals, guest
speakers
 Sound Stage: Movie Sets & Digital Recordings
(8,000 sq feet / NYS Certified)
 Niagara Room: Meetings, Classes, Dinners
Artisan Café: Dinners, Meetings, Classes, Mixers, Parties
 Portage Room: Meetings, Classes, Workshops
 Townsend Gallery: Exclusive Art Show, Meetings, Showers,
Receptions, Event Space
 Garden Gallery: Exclusive Art Show, Event Space
 Front Lawn: Concerts, Parties, Fundraisers
*extra charges may be added to basic rentals for: chairs, tables, electricity, movie screens,
technology, stage lighting, catering, etc.
*Ask about discount prices for NACC Members, NACC Tenants & Non-Profit Groups
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PRIVATE STUDIO RENTAL
create, craft, express, impress.
The NACC offers long-term art studio space rentals to artists at an affordable price. We can
accommodate artists of many disciplines, including Dance, Visual Art, Theatre, Music, & much more.
Prices range from $175 - $600 depending on size and amenities.
Your blank canvas awaits!
We offer 24/7 access, so you can work when inspiration strikes!
Our studios are customizable, make your studio your perfect
creative space and reflect who you are as an artist! When you rent
at the NACC, you aren’t only getting a space, you become a
member of an enormous creative community of teachers, mentors,
and professionals. You can use your studio to work and create,
teach and inspire, or to showcase your works, promote yourself,
and get new clients— and the NACC will help you every step of the way!

Interested in renting a studio at the NACC? Send the following with your Rental Application
to Rachel@thenacc.org and make an appointment to view our facility:
 Letter of Introduction: Tell us who you are, what you do,
and why you want to become a member of the NACC community! Please include what preferred studio size,
affordability information, and any amenities you'd be seeking! (handicap accessibility, sinks, natural light,
etc)


CV/Resume: We like to know the professional history of our artists, it helps us promote your work!



Portfolio, Website, or Digital Files of your work: The NACC offers space to artists of varying talents, skill
sets, and levels - we review your work not only so we can get to know you as an artist, but so we make sure
we offer you a space that benefits you and the NACC artist community as a whole!
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